
Heavy play has officials at numerous municipal courses talking about raising fees to non-residents . . . Robert B. Murray, Jr., Pan American Airways executive vp, advises Hawaii to build more courses and hotels on the islands as agriculture is declining and military revenue is beyond Hawaii’s control . . . But tourist trade will increase with courses and hotels.

Indiana university opens new clubhouse as part of program planned to give the school finest golf facilities in Big Ten . . . Brothers Alex, Sam and Bill Lilac expect to open first 9 of their course at Newport, Mich., in August . . . Joseph E. Milosch and son opening first 9 of their course at Carleton, Mich., late in June.

Walter E. Judge, formerly asst. to L. B. Floyd at Strykerr GC, Fayetteville, N. C., now out of Army and at Whip-Poor-Will CC, Hudson, N. Y . . . Developer Thomas A. Barba to build 18 holes and 100-room motel at Santa Rose Shores, near Pensacola, Fla. . . Dick Wilson is architect . . . New infield course at Bay Meadows race track, San Francisco dist. opened . . . Start building Riverside G&CC, Macon, Ga.

Fred Annon now pro at Ridgeway CC (NY Met dist.) . . . Annon is pro at Pinecrest Lakes Club, Avon Park, Fla., in winter . . . Melvin O. Potts and Wm. D. Miller to build course and subdivision at Salem, Ore. . . John Sutter now pro at Westboro (Mass.) CC, owned by Bay State Abrasives Co. . . Club is an employee-community project . . . Beverly Hills course in Detroit, Mich., suburban Warren closed after 29 years . . . To be used as General Motors factory site . . . Beverly Hills has merged with Romeo (Mich.) G&AC . . . Eugene (Cotton) Strickland, Beverly Hills pro, has joined Romeo staff.

Plan to begin building of Honey Hill CC 18 at Coral City, near Miami, Fla. . . . Mark Mahannah is architect . . . Construction has been delayed because of uncertainty of proposed road route . . . Ronald Nicol, who has served in Royal Air Force and U. S. Army, and was Scotch junior champion, now pro at Scarsdale (N.Y.)
Cut Sharpening Costs!

with a NEW
SIMPLEX "150"

> COMPLETE with 1/2 hp. motor and reversing switch

> LIGHTER
> MORE COMPACT
> LOWER PRICED

Simplex "150," the newest portable lapping machine, reconditions any hand, power, or gang reel-type mower with lapping compound... keeps mowers in top condition between sharpening jobs. Couples to either side of mower; gang mowers need not be unhitched. Weighs only 30 pounds—easily carried right to the job. G-E 1/2 hp motor with reversing switch for quiet, dependable operation.

Write today for FREE folder.
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CC, succeeding Harry Dee who went to Montclair (N.J.) CC as pro.

Open Fairview G&CC, 18-hole private club at Quentin, Pa... Harlan Will is pro and Bob Stone, supt... Charles Lott now supt. at Lakewood CC (Cleveland dist.) succeeding the late Clinton Fauver... Les Studdings in his 26th year as pro at Orange County GC, Middletown, N. Y.

Start building Estrella Mountain course as joint project of Goodyear and Avondale, Ariz... V. O. Allen, pro at Wigwam CC, Winslow, Ariz., on committee planning course... Jekyll Island, Ga., state-owned, to have 18 designed by Dick Wilson added to its present 9... New 18 to be in play next summer... Wm. M. Goldsmith now pro at Maysville (Ky.) CC.

Valle Verde CC 18 to design of David W. Kent being built as feature of Valle Verde Club Estates at Poway near Escondido, Calif... Whitehaven, Tenn., group headed by Ernest McAfee organizing golf club... Open 9-hole course at Chillicothe (O.) VA hospital.

Marvin H. Ferguson, National Research Co-ordinator of the USGA Green Section, estimates that during the next 10 years there will be 5,000 jobs open for course supts... Average age of superintendents
is 50 years . . . Increase in standard size
golf courses has averaged 182 per year for
the past five years and, according to Golf-
dom and National Golf Foundation fig-
ures, appears to be solidly set at this rate
or faster . . . Hence we believe that Fer-
guson estimate of 5000 clubs needing
supts. in the next decade is ultra conserva-
tive.

Robert Louis Hopkins, 38, pro at Mar-
tinsburg (W. Va.) G&CC, died recently
of inquiries suffered in an automobile ac-
cident near Middleway, W. Va. . . . He
had been at Martinsburg 5 years . . . He
was a veteran of wartime service in the
South Pacific . . . He is survived by his
widow, a son and a daughter, his step-
mother, five brothers and three sisters.

Not many finer memorials to departed
pioneers of American golf than the Bill
Scott Cup for junior girls which the top
10 Baltimore girl golfers play for annu-
ally in a competition of one round at
each of Baltimore's public courses . . .
Bill retired as pro at the Baltimore CC in
1946 where he's been since 1919 . . . He
came from his native Scotland in 1904.
His brother, Bob, was supt. at the Balti-
more CC for years prior to his retirement
. . . Bill and Bob helped build the Five

For Grass-Turf . . . at its Very Best!

Gandy Spreaderette
Attaches to Gandy Tractor
Model Spreaders for accu-
rate application of granular
chemicals for the control of
soil worms, turf weeds, fungi
and other turf problems.

Gandy Company 1st in APPLICATORS!
530 Gandrud St., Owatonna, Minn.
The Very Best for New Seeding
... and It Throws MORE Water, Farther!
Only Double Rotary has the single, rotating line of water. Not scattering, it reaches farther and rotating, it allows all the water to soak in. No puddling, no runoff.

FULLY GUARANTEED

DOUBLE ROTARY SPRINKLER
Next Best to Rain.
Model H Double spout style (illustrated) covers up to a 90-foot diameter; less with a turn of the faucet. Best for greatest coverage with higher pressures.

Single spout style (not illustrated) covers up to 90-foot diameter, Excellent with High, Medium or Low pressures.

$18.50

PARTS AND SERVICE AVAILABLE
DOUBLE ROTARY SPRINKLER CO.
422 ADMIRAL BLVD. KANSAS CITY 6, MO.

Farms course of the club ... Bill had a heart ailment and had been hospitalized in Florida ... He went to visit his pal Jim McLaughlin at the Miami Shores CC and was found dead in his parked car at Miami Shores ... There’s another brother, Dave, at Prestwick and a sister, Jeannie at the old home town of Galston, Scotland ... There was a lot of class, kindness and love and service for golf and golfers in Bill ... He loved to play the horses for a small canny Scotch bet, too ... He was a better golfer and golf tutor than he was horse picker.

Mayor Ellroy King of Corpus Christi, Tex., is one of those smart, foresighted parties who are in a minority ... In urging that Corpus Christi get another municipal course to relieve the crowded Oso course, His Honor says, “Land is not going to get any cheaper and the demand for public golf is getting larger, so thought should be given to acquiring land for a course if the city doesn’t already own a suitable site.”

Burglaries of pro shops already breaking last year’s high record ... Meadowbrook GC shop at Ft. Worth, Tex., cleaned out twice in two weeks ... Dennis Dellis of Meadowbrook says loss was about
NEW BALL WASHER
BY LEWIS LINE

- Swift, thorough cleaning action (up to 8 balls at a time)
- Weather-resistant case
- Dirt-collecting reservoir with drain-out plug
- Negligible maintenance

For further details and prices contact your Lewis Line Golf Dealer or write:

CONTAINER DEVELOPMENT CORP.
MONROE STREET • WATERTOWN, WISCONSIN

BUYERS' SERVICE • P. 103

TURF that Speaks for Itself!

A TRIO OF SOUTHERN GRASS GROWERS

Viewing from left to right, this distinguished trio consists of C. C. Shaw, Consultant, and Luis Texador Just, Golf Course Superintendent at beautiful Dorado Beach Golf Club, Vega Alta, Puerto Rico, along with Carl Dilsaver, who was former superintendent there.

The new Dorado Beach Golf Club has superb turf — thanks to the efforts of these three men. Texador has used 100 tons of Milorganite plus 3 tons shipped in first by air. He credits it with helping to produce fine greens, tees, and fairways.

Former County Agent Carl Dilsaver is superintendent at the P.G.A. Course, Dunedin, Florida. Like Texador, he likes and uses Milorganite regularly.

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION, Milwaukee 1, Wis.

$2600 . . . Emil Weser, who has a busy golf shop near his range at Chicago's suburban Lincolnwood, recently robbed of two drivers out of his shop stock . . . Emil's father, who runs the shop, says he thinks two guys each stuck a driver down a pants leg and walked out, somewhat stiffkneed.

St. Joseph (Mo.) CC in $110,000 club-house and course improvement program . . . Finn Grinaker now pro of Moorhead (N. Dak.) CC . . . Ralph Kingrud in his 27th year as Fargo (N. Dak.) CC pro . . . Jimmy Burns, Miami (Fla.) Herald sports editor, says Mayor John Montgomery will repeat the $25,000 Coral Gables Open in Sept. . . . Burns also wrote: "PGA Tourney Director Ed Carter said a group is bidding for a $25,000 Open at Bayshore . . . Carter said no dates are available and added that it is beneath the PGA's dignity to sanction a tournament where no admission is charged, as was the Bayshore group's plan . . . That's a lot of baloney and the day may come when the pros will need purses more than dignity."

Bergen (N. J.) Record, in editorially campaigning for more courses in New Jersey and entire N. Y. metropolitan area, says, "We are in a race with the bulldozer to preserve parklands." . . . Wm. P. Miller
"Tough traffic—top-notch turf, thanks to AGRICO and AGRINITE"

—says Ronald W. Heinbuck, Superintendent, East Potomac Golf Course, Washington, D.C.

"Here at East Potomac—where weekly traffic on the course is about 7,000 golfers—we have maintained top-notch greens thanks to AGRICO and AGRINITE fertilizers. I have followed an AGRICO program of turf feeding for the past five years with superior results. I fed my greens most heavily in the fall, because I've found the healthier they go into the winter, the better they come back in the spring.

"The combination of AGRICO for TURF 10-6-4 and AGRINITE has produced deep-rooted, dense, dark green turf. There's an abundance of clippings, and weeds are no problem."

See your regular supplier or write

The American Agricultural Chemical Co.
100 Church St., New York 7, N.Y.

AGRICO®
America's Premier Golf Course Fertilizers

AGRINITE®
the better Natural Organic Fertilizer

of Lakewood CC now is pres., Cleveland District GA . . . Harry C. Pollock in his 8th year as Cleveland District GA sec. . . . The association now has 32 private clubs in northern Ohio as members.

Daniel Webster now pro at Orchards GC, South Hadley, Mass. . . . Maddox Construction Co. building 9-hole course for Vermillion Hills CC, Danville, Ill. . . . Salton City (Calif.) Recreation Foundation official, Carlo Giuntini, says Bill Bell will design first course in Salton Sea area . . . To build 9-hole course at Rock Valley, Ia.

Carroll Armstrong is new pro at Higby Hills CC, Utica, N.Y. . . . Jacksonville Beach, Fla., sells municipal golf course site to Beach Holiday CC under contract calling for completion of second 9 in 120 days . . . In plea for city of Gainesville, Fla., to push completion of its municipal course, leader of citizens' delegation told city commissioners that increased taxes from homes built near course and additional industry attracted to city would make course profitable investment . . . Commissioners were told that one concern is spending $3 million on plant in Macon, Ga., instead of locating in Gainesville because of Macon's superior recreation facilities.

Johnny Alberti starting his 31st year at Jumping Brook CC, Red Bank, N.J. . . . Alex Brown now pro at Emporium (Pa.) CC . . . Fourth Northeastern N.Y. PGA spring golf show put on at Sheraton Ten

HYBRID
BERMUDAS

Tifton 328
Tifton 57-127
EVERGLADES 1
U-3 — ORMOND
GROWN ON CLEAN
WEED-FREE SAND

There are many reasons why this firm has supplied more improved Bermudas to golf courses than all competing GROWERS combined. Contact us for your requirements, responsible information and recommendations.

PATTEN SEED & TURFGRASS CO.
Lakeland, Ga.
GOLF SPIKE RESISTANT RUBBERLOCK FLOORING

GOLFTILE is a new interlocking high surface-tension rubber flooring with soft inner body which springs to sharp pressures of golf spikes — recovers original shape without cutting or wear.

3/8" THICK 24" x 24" SQUARES RESISTS ABRASION AND CUTTING INTERLOCKING EDGES — CHOICE OF COLORS EASIER TO MAINTAIN TOP APPEARANCE NO CEMENT OR MASTIC REQUIRED NO SPECIAL SKILLS TO INSTALL DIRECT FACTORY QUOTATIONS ON GOLF-TILE

Also available in same material is our GOLF STRIP RUNNERS 28" and 36" width. One trial size 28" x 36" $16. F.O.B. factory. Send square footage or floor plan for free estimate to attention of:

M. M. LEVITT, SPORTS DIVISION MITCHELL RUBBER PRODUCTS, INC. Dept. 41, 2114 San Fernando Road, Los Angeles 65, California

DIRECT FACTORY QUOTATIONS ON GOLF TYPE

Eyck hotel, Albany, May 2, with district’s pros and Paul Hahn, as guest star, instructing and entertaining large crowd... Territory’s golf salesmen showed their lines.

Tremonton, Utah, to build 9-hole course... Expect to have Palm Aire CC at Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., in play by Nov... Wm. F. Mitchell was architect... Fullerton, Calif., to have new 9-hole course and new Par-3 as municipal facilities... Fairview G&CC, Quentin, Pa., opens its 18-hole course... Harlan Will is pro and Bob Atone is supt.

 Doesn’t seem to be any reduction in golf course vandalism by kids this spring... Some local magistrates have sentenced young vandals to repairing damage they caused plus paying cost of materials... Bill Holden returns to Boston dist. as supt. of Commonwealth CC... He started under his father at Albemarle CC.

Important feature of Lakeside CC (LA dist.) $700,000 improvement program is golf car garage... Cresskill Hills Corp. planning $1-million country club at Tenafly, N. J... Robert Trent Jones is architect... Expect to open Birchwood Park CC 9-hole course at Nashville, N.C., this fall... Hubert Toppin elected pres.

No trouble to resod with a Ryan Jr. sod cutter

It’s only an hour’s job to replace worn-out turf on a tee or other area that’s taken a beating from long weekends or tournament play. Take a few minutes to remove the old sod, fertilize the bare spot, and then, with a special tilling attachment on the Ryan Jr, pulverize two to three inches of top soil before resodding. (This operation thoroughly mixes the fertilizer and prepares the area for new sod.)

You can always be sure that sod cut with a Ryan Jr will be of uniform thickness and have clean-cut edges that will heal quickly and leave no unsightly scars.

Ask your Ryan dealer for a free demonstration.

Ryan also manufactures the Greensaire aerator and the complete line of turf renovators formerly made by Soilaire Industries.

LANDSCAPING EQUIPMENT COMPANY
871 EDGERTON STREET ST. PAUL 1, MINNESOTA
Connecticut Valley CC, which plans to build 18 at Essex, Conn., to plans of Robert Trent Jones... Organize Linden Valley CC to build 18-hole club in suburban Pittsburgh.

Stanley Derzypolski now supt. Willow Oaks CC, Richmond, Va. ... Organize club at Bridgeport, Neb. ... Ben Bastin, formerly asst. to Art Smith at Camargo, now pro at Ridgewood CC, Cincinnati ... Edward Banks leases Los Altos, Albuquerque, N. M., municipal course ... Billy Moya leaves amateur ranks to be Los Altos pro ... Start building course near Caledonia, Minn., for members in Caledonia, Spring Grove and Mabel ... Mt. Sterling (Ky.) CC to have 9-hole course built by Alexander G. McKay, Morristown, Tenn.

Santa Clare County, Cal., acquires land for county's first public course ... Banning, Calif., to have 18-hole course ... Art Bruns of Miami Springs, Fla., and George Lyons of Bimini to build 18-hole course and hotel at Bimini ... Southmoor CC, 27-hole semi-private course in south suburban Chicago, sold by Ben Stevenson to Wm. E. O'Connor and George D. Sullivan ... O'Connor, well known Chicago

**KEEP YOUR FAIRWAY TURF HEALTHY THIS SUMMER**

**WITH PMAS the Proven Herbicide-Fungicide**

**APPLY NOW**

and insure Fairway Turf Protection all summer long — Surely — Economically

Right now, when the first crop of crabgrass is germinating — when warmer days encourage troublesome fungus diseases — is the time when prompt action will pay big dividends. Remember PMAS is your most economical controlling agent for BOTH disease and crabgrass. Spray 1 qt. PMAS (in 50 to 75 gals. water) per acre once every 7 days throughout warm weather. Many superintendents add 1½ lbs. ferrous sulphate (iron) with PMAS to maintain vigor during this hot “Poa going out” season.

**W. A. CLEARY Corp.**

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

Cleary Products for Better Turf

THIMER, SPOTRETE, CADDY, METHAR (DSMA), PM, 2, 4-D, ALL-WET
IRRIGATE EFFICIENTLY
and CONSERVE WATER

ADJUSTABLE
GEAR-DRIVEN, ROTARY
POP-UP SPRINKLERS
Buckner's exclusive adjustable feature gives full water utilization for best irrigation. Designed for automatic or manual systems. Three full and three part circle sizes.

NEW
SUPER CAPACITY
ONE-PIECE
QUICK-COUPLING
VALVE
reduces water hammer
Extra large water capacity gives better flow control of water while less pressure loss means a more efficient system. Only fool-proof, one-piece valve on the market.

SPEED REGULATOR
gives best single line turf irrigation
Another Buckner exclusive for tailor-made water coverage. Fingertip adjustment puts more water where sprinklers do not overlap, less where they do.

See Your Local Buckner Dealer
He's listed in the yellow pages.

Buckner SPRINKLERS
MANUFACTURING CO. INC.
P.O. Box 232 Fresno 8, California

district golfer, will manage Southmoor.

Charley Eskew, Austin, Tex., American-Statesman golf writer says Texas club pros are moving around so much they're running up tournament pro mileage...Eskew cites By Chamberlain going to Highland Lakes GC, Inks Lake, Tex., succeeding as pro, Joe W. G. Behlau who went to the pro position at Berwick (Pa.) CC...Chamberlain recently resigned as pro at Temple (Tex.) CC...Clarence King moved from Ralin (Tex.) CC to succeed Chamberlain at Temple.

Marion Pfluger, who starred as a Texas Longhorn collegiate golfer, switches from Brookhaven CC, Dallas to Pinehurst CC, Denver, new club where Don January was slated to be pro before he decided to stay on the circuit...Charlie Colgin leaves Bergstrom AFB Indian Canyon course where he has been supt. for 3 years to be supt. at Little Rock (Ark.) CC...Grady Simmons of Corpus Christi now is pro at Gonzales (Tex.) CC replacing Jimmy Logan who has gone into private business.

Ellwood City (Pa.) Elks Club heads groups working for golf course in that city...Archie Loeffler submits plans for course...A few of the new country

Which “SYSTEM” FOR GOLF SCORECARDS do YOU use?

Or a Real Scoreboard Box!

A AND C SALES COMPANY
6518 Walker Street Minneapolis 26, Minn.

Golfdom
The prime requisite of fine turf, greens, tees, fairways and lawns is a sprinkler which can give uniform distribution and coverage of large areas, rotate evenly and stand up under hard usage. We have sprinklers with these and many more qualities.

Write us today.

Davis Sprinklers

Palm Springs (Calif.) municipal course took in $69,559 in its first 4 months and spent $43,944 . . . Paid $20,833 on the lease . . . Charged $3,156 for depreciation and made a net of $1,624 . . . Harry Pezzullo, Illinois PGA pres., John McNulty, one of the brothers who sponsored and paid the heavy losses for two Chicago Opens, George S. May, who presented Tam O'Shanter tournaments for 17 years and paid more prize money than any other tournament sponsor except the USGA, and two amateurs were recently quoted in Chicago American "Sports Jury Box" on "Is Chicago unable to support a major golf tournament?" . . . The five said Chicago should be able to support a big golf event . . . May, soured by PGA tournament management, said, "We still would be sponsoring the tournament if the PGA had not become mercenary and grabbed up player fees which amounted
RAMUC ENAMEL
used on more pools
than any other paint

Ramuc is America's leading pool paint — performance-proved in thousands of public and private pools. This fade-resistant natural rubber-base paint is easy to apply — gives a tile-like finish. Many lovely pastel shades. Stay with a time-tested product... don't make your pool a testing-ground for so-called new miracle finishes. Use Ramuc and watch attendance figures rise, upkeep costs drop.

Send for free 32-page "Handbook on Painting Swimming Pools." To get this valuable book, be sure to include pool dimensions, whether built of concrete or steel, and type of paint now on pool.

INERTOL CO., INC.
Swimming Pool Division
479 Frelinghuysen Ave., Newark 12, N. J. 27-Y South Park, San Francisco 7, Calif.

...That was a sad case for tournament pros; elimination of the No. 1 angel.

National Invitation tournament, May 11-15, at Colonial CC, Ft. Worth, had largest ticket sales of the classic event's 15-year history. The $30,000 tourney is the most select of the big events, with a field of only 54 invited. During the hassle of tournament sponsors and PGA tournament management a few years back, Colonial officials' refusal of tourney pro management's demands on host clubs is credited with having preserved first class private clubs as potential hosts to tournament circuit events. Operation of Colonial's National Invitation and the Augusta National's Masters tournament shows that well managed tournaments can be substantially profitable without the program racket and other muscling by hit-and-run outfits.

Perry Molinari now pro at Somerset Hills (N. J.) CC... Oakdale (Calif.) GC&GG being organized by group headed by David Dory... El Caballero CC (LA dist.) building $500,000 addition to clubhouse... Santa Clara, Calif., getting new 18-hole course, privately built, which city may buy... Plan to open the new course in Sept.... Winston-Salem Recreation committee reduces Winston Lake park course fee for high school and college students from 75 cents to 50 cents... Montrose, Colo., building 9-hole course.

Glenbrier Club expects to have 18 in play in 1961... James Murray now pro at North Adams (Mass.) CC... Phil Payton now pro-mgr., Nahnasset Lake CC, Westford, Mass. Swell story in Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle-Herald on Vlickic Gallagher, Armed Forces GC pro... Mickey has been in Augusta golf 40 years, starting at the Augusta CC under Dave Ogilvie, Sr.

Wynsol Spencer is new pro at Ft. Eustis GC, Newport News, Va.... Club recently opened its second 9... Silver Spring GC (Washington D.C. dist.) knocked out by road construction... Club originally was Indian Spring which moved to a new site in 1957... Propose forming golf club at Prophetstown, Ill.

Golf school for women physical education teachers to be conducted at University of Michigan June 27-July 1... Ladies PGA is co-sponsoring and will provide women pro stars as instructors... Stanford university also presenting golf school for women PE instructors, June 27-July
I... Mrs. Carroll Gordon, women's dept., physical education is director and Jo Ann Price and Betty Hicks will be instructors... Men and women PE instructors to have golf clinic for San Diego State college July 5-7, at Mission Valley CC with Joe Rodia, Paul Runyan, Jerry Barber and Mary Cave as instructors... Guy Bellitt, Pat Mahoney, George Lake and Bob Moore to instruct at CAHPER men and women PE clinic at Monterey Peninsula, June 19-22, with Dr. Edwin Stanley as director... Cal Poly PE workshop at San Luis Obispo, Aug. 15-19, with Guy Bellitt and Eddie Duino as instructors.

USGA Amateur Status rule makes pros of PE teachers who give golf instruction in schools... R & A position regarding PE teachers who teach golf in "a recognized educational establishment" is more in keeping with the times... the R & A doesn't make pros of PE teachers who get youngsters started in golf... PE teachers giving golf lessons are about as much pros as fellows who work for USGA or golf magazines... USGA present ruling should have been tossed out of the book years ago... The fact that women and men PE instructors in leading educational institutions are showing that they don't care about what the USGA does about ruling them pros is significant.

Dave McMeekin now pro at Canajoharie (N. Y.) CC... McMeekin came from pro post at Wiltwyck CC, Kingston, N. Y., where he has been succeeded by Ian Robertson, formerly at Onteora CC, Tannersville, N. Y... Don Bisplinghoff will be pro at Silver Lake G & CC being built at Tampa... Silver Lake expected to be open for play in Sept... Sam Sharrow leaves his school in New York City to be pro at Nevele CC, Ellenville, N. Y.

Spencer Murphy presented with TV set by club members for his 25 years service as pro at Glen Oaks CC (NY Met dist.)... Eddie McElligott is pro-supt. at Sherridge CC, Medina, N. Y., which is building its first 9... New pro shop for Charley Thompson at Chattanooga G&CC... Expect to have new Goose Creek CC, Baytown, Tex., in play by late summer... Sea Harbor Corp. sells Seawance Harbor GC (NY Met dist.) to group headed by Palmer Farrington... Club will continue as private club... Jack Shubert is new pro at Cassadaga (N. Y.) CC... Jim Tully, formerly at Chain o' Lakes CC (Chicago dist.) is pro-mgr., new Brae Burn CC, owned by Phil Simpson, Mundelein, Ill.

PUTTING GREENS TOO HARD?

Here's what Terra-Lite Vermiculite Soil Conditioner did for one country club

"Greens are in fine shape now and with less watering" writes Superintendent W. J. Isiminger

Until 1959, Green County Country Club of Waynesburg, Pa., had two serious putting green troubles...compaction and brown-outs. Both vanished completely after greens were conditioned with Terra-Lite Vermiculite Soil Conditioner.

"Am very happy with the results," says Supt. Isiminger; "plan to use Terra-Lite again next season and don't hesitate to recommend it to anyone else with problems like ours." Why not get Terra-Lite and put your greens in prime playing condition right now? If you'd like more information, just mail the coupon.

Terra-Lite Vermiculite Soil Conditioner

ZONOLITE COMPANY Dept.
135 S. La Salle Street, Chicago 3, Ill.
Rush FREE data on Terra-Lite Vermiculite for conditioning putting green soil.

Name __________________________
Clb. __________________________
Address _________________________
City & Zone ______________________
State __________________________

June, 1966
D. O. Kirkland, supt. at Z. Boaz GC in Ft. Worth has been named supervisor of all local muny courses there ... Pros formerly handled maintenance work at the courses but it was decided they had too many other duties ... Texas Turfgrass Assn. providing $5,000 to be used by Texas Agricultural Experiment Station to make a survey of turfgrass in the state ... Ethan Holt will be in charge of it and Marvin H. Ferguson will act as advisor.

Ray Ainsley, who played out of Ojai, Calif., in the 1938 Open at Cherry Hills, became a hero to the millions of duffers that year by taking a 19 on the 16th hole ... He shot a first round 76, was in fairly good shape after 15 holes of the second round and was only about 35 ft. from the pin on 16 when trouble set in ... He had to play his third shot from the edge of a rather rapid flowing stream ... After laboring the ball there about a dozen times Ainsley finally hit one across the green before finally getting down in 19 ... But the writers were more interested in getting a story from him after the run in! than they were from Hagen, Guldahl and Henry Picard, the second day leader.

(Continued on page 82)
Cushman Electric Golfers
out in front on every count
reports Bennie Boggess,
veteran pro with 22 years of service
at Indian Hills Country Club, Kansas City, Mo., (shown at the right of the picture with Jack Stadler, Cartmaster)

Here's what Mr. Boggess reports about Indian Hills' fleet of 27 Cushman Electric Golfers: "They're out in front for pleasure because of their comfortable ride, safe, easy operation and dependable performance. They're out in front for economy because of their low operating cost and minimum maintenance requirements. It all adds up to a bigger net return to the club."

Ask your dealer for a demonstration or write for information - Lease plans available

CUSHMAN MOTORS
926 N. 21st, Lincoln, Nebraska
A subsidiary of Outboard Marine Corporation,
maker of Johnson and Evinrude outboard motors

Swinging Around Golf (Continued from page 24)

W. I. Hansberger, pres. of Sportsman's Golf Corp., Melrose Park, Ill., has been elected to membership in the Young President's Organization . . . A fellow has to be under 40 to make it . . . A record number of 2,472 filed for the Open, eclipsing the old mark (1959) by 87 . . . Southern Seniors will play their Hawaiian Tournament the week of Aug. 22nd . . . Waialae and Oahu CCs will be the sites . . . Twenty professionals are graduates of the Junior Golfers of Washington, D. C., which has started in 1927. And their members and grads have done real well in the big amateur events.

Tom Dawson, Jr. leaves Richmond (Va.) Power Equipment to become pro-supt. at Rebohah Beach, Del., where an additional 9 is being built . . . M. Stanley Derzypolski is the new supt. at Willow Oaks in Richmond, Va. . . . He succeeds Fred Sappenfield who left to design a new course in Roanoke . . . John Auseon, who won the Pee Wee tournament in Akron, O., a few years ago recently shot a 66 in high school competition in Hillsdale, Mich. . . . Frank Reiner Hillsdale G&CC pro, says boy may be the first great southpaw golfer.

Wiffy Cox, pro at Congressional CC, Bethesda, Md., and Joe Gambatese have combined on "How to Cut Strokes off Your Golf Score" . . . They're trying to sell it to business or industrial firms as a promotion piece . . . Paradise Valley CC and Paradise Mesa Estates, multi-million dollar development, started near Las Vegas by Mesa Development Co. . . . Break ground for construction of Eaton Canyon municipal course in Altadena, Calif. . . . It will be 9-hole layout and cover 50 acres.

Ralph Schatz now mgr. of Cliffside CC, Simsbury, Conn. . . . Dade County, Fla., to get two new courses . . . Nine-hole private layout going in at Cape Florida along with Honey Hill CC, a semi-private club in Carol City . . . Greater Miami, however, will be 25 courses short after these are built, according to one observer who bases his figures on national per capita average . . . Kansas Turfgrass Assn. votes to give $100 to Central Plains Turfgrass Foundation for research.

Illinois Women's GA state amateur invitation to be played at Lockhaven CC, Alton, June 20-24 . . . 70 Evans Scholar alumni now enrolled in graduate and professional schools . . . Bill and Dave Gordon have started construction of third 9 at
This foursome played a big part in the 1959 Eastern Amateur that will be played again at Elizabeth Manor G & CC, Portsmouth, Va., Aug. 17-21. From left are Warren Simmons, Bill Davidson, Ward Wetlaufier, 1959 champion, and Tom Strange, host pro.

Sparrows Point CC, near Baltimore . . . They built original 18 here in 1953 . . . Gordons also are designing second 9 for Lancaster (O.) CC.

Metropolitan GA's Calendar of 1960 Tournaments cover 12 full size pages and type on each is relatively small . . . Five miles of rope fencing were used to keep spectators off the fairways and greens at Curtis Cup matches played at Lindrick (Eng.) GC in May . . . Arosa, Swiss Alpine sports resort, has again scheduled an International Golf Week from July 30th to Aug. 7th . . . Course is at elevation of around 5,500 ft.

Group of Pittsburgh residents planning to buy University of Pittsburgh course . . . It includes 18-hole layout, pool, fine clubhouse and eight tennis courts . . . Asking price is $650,000 . . . There are 157 courses in North Carolina and most operate around the calendar . . . Scranton (Pa.) Municipal course opened Memorial Day . . . Green fees are $1.50 through the week and $2.50 on weekends . . . Jim Harrison of Turtle Creek, Pa., was architect and builder.

The 42nd National Recreation congress will be held in Washington, D. C. at the Shoreham Hotel, Sept. 25-29 . . . Building pool and clubhouse at Dan River Mills GC in Danville, Va . . . There are four golf holes for every square mile in Bermuda . . . Crestwood CC, 18-hole private course in Providence, R. I., opened for play . . . Green Hills CC, near Ravenswood, W. Va., opening this month . . . It was designed and built by Lorin Parish of Parkersburg . . . Paul Lemon, formerly at South Hills in Parkersburg, is pro-supt . . . Clearfork Valley GC, Oceana, W. Va., will have its nine holes ready next month . . . Par 3 going in at the Glenbrier, near Hunt-

NEW "WRAP-AROUND" NAME ON YOUR RANGE BALLS

Another Worthington First!

Now you can have the name of your golf range "wrapped around" each ball in big, bold letters—up to 14 letters and spaces on each "side" of the ball. Provides instant identification, cuts down on pilferage.

Dyed-in color bands can also be added, if you like.

The balls are the finest available—range-tested for five years. Guaranteed never to go out of round—or explode under scorching summer sun.

Choose from three types: Paintless White, Paintless Yellow or Luster-White Painted. Call your local Worthington Representative now for full details—or write Worthington Golf Inc., Elyria, Ohio.

Worthington

Premiere name in golf ball developments since 1904
NOW! A ½ Ton Roller for Landscapers, Nurserymen, Clubs!

ELIMINATES HAND LABOR: Works flush against building lines, curbing and pavement, eliminating hand tamping completely! Ideal for rolling greens, tennis courts, turf and for compacting base materials and asphalt. Tight 12-ft. turning radius, low center of gravity, wide compaction roll. So economical it works all day for pennies. Such simplicity of operation that anyone can master its controls within minutes. ALL THIS FOR A PRICE FAR BELOW ALL COMPETITIVE ROLLERS!

Also available in 1, 2-3, 3-5, 4-6 Ton Models. Get the details today! Contact your nearest Dealer or write, wire, or telephone direct; Dept.- G

Tilden 5-5400, Cable Address: Genereng Thorofare, N. J. DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

GENERAL ENGINES

GENERAL ENGINES CO., INC., RT. 120
THOROFARE, NEW JERSEY

ington, W. Va. It's in a recreation center.

Start working on second 9 of Riviera CC, near Huntington. It's being built under supervision of Doug Blankenship, the designer. Par Mar Pines GC, near Parkersburg, to have second 9 in play in 1961. Business has been booming there in 1959 and 1960. Two W. Va. state parks are adding miniature courses. Planning to start construction of 27-hole Columbia (S.C.) CC soon. Ellis Maples designed it and will supervise its construction. Maples has courses in various building stages at Orangeburg and Aiken in S. C. and High Point and Raleigh in N. C. Kanawha County officials launching publicity campaign to get much needed course for Charleston, W. Va., area.

More than $250,000 will be at stake on the PGA tour this fall. 16 tournaments are listed between Sept. 9 and Dec. 14. Richest event will be the Carling Open, Tacoma, Wash., Sept. 22-25, when $25,000 will be offered. Five other tournaments will carry $20,000 purses and four $15,000. Bill and Dave Gordon, Doylestown, Pa., are building third 9 at Bethlehem Steel club in Hellertown, Pa. Northeastern GCSA held its annual field day, May 17, at Edison CC, Rexford, N. Y. There were around 25 exhibitors and a large crowd, including guests from the New England chapter of the GCSA. Bob Mitchell was the host.

Don Soper, who operates Royal Oak (Mich.) golf range, heads group offering to build and operate 9-hole municipal course at Royal Oak on 20-year basis. Charles Ratterman heads group planning to build 9-hole Miami View GC in suburban Cincinnati, O., to plans of Wm. Diedel. Steve Williams, asst. to the late Jim Conaughton, spt., Monroe (N.Y.) GC now is the club's spt.

Earl L. Canfield, Essex, Conn., is chmn. of committee which has organized Essex CC. Robert Trent Jones designing course which is to be put in play July, 1961. San Leandro, Calif., approves bond issue to finance many course. Vincent J. DeMeo, Miami (Fla.) real estate dealer, and associates to build 18-hole course at North Dade, Suburban Miami.

Erie, Pa., to start in August building municipal course to plans of James G. Harrison. Course to be in play in

Planning 9-hole Par-3 indoor course on five acres under plastic dome at Hopkins, Minn. . . . Willie Kidd, sr., designing course . . . Fremont, Neb., Chamber of Commerce working on municipal course project . . . Expect to have 18-hole Paradise Hills real estate development course of Horizon Land Corp. at Albuquerque in play in Nov. . . . Robert F. (Red) Lawrence is architect . . . Gary Nixon, formerly with Sam Snead at Greenbrier and Boca Raton, will be mgr.

Work begun on 18 for University Park CC, northwest of Boca Raton, Fla. . . . Frank Murray is architect and builder . . . Expect to have course in play in Dec. . . . Frank Gambardella now pro-supt. at new 9-hole Banner Lodge GC, Moodus, Conn., owned by Jack Banner . . . Johnny Gauces, pro at Van Schaick Island CC, Cohoes, N. Y., for 17 years, presented with life membership in the club by its directors.

Richard Wyckoff building 9-hole course on his farm at Dowling, O. . . . Open Los Altos (Calif.) 18-hole muny course . . . Ed Banks is mgr., Billy Moya is pro . . . Al Bobeck is supt. . . . Bob Ballock designed the course . . . Wells, Nev., asks help of Elko (Nev.) GC pro, Joe Torneo, and supt., Glen Robey, in getting course planned.

Frank Calpeno signed as pro at St. Charles (Mo.) GC . . . Eugene Mullican is new mgr., Columbia (Mo.) CC . . . Jim

---

(1) THE ALL NEW MARK-N-PUTT

The effortless way to "mark the spot" on the green with the only putter available with a built-in marker. High quality and perfectly balanced, the "MARK-N-PUTT" has all the features necessary to improve a golfer's putting and lower his score. A tap on the Green leaves a white spot of powder to mark the place of the opponent's ball.

Model 5 $10.00

(2) THE NEW PUTTMASHTER

The putting practice device of the Pros. Enables the golfer to putt under exact golf conditions, improving his technique and skill. "Like having a Green in the home." An ideal gift. Game folder for six games included free!

Model 9 $2.98

(3) THE NEW DELUXE GOLFER'S PAL

Here is the ideal accessory for pro or tyro. Acclaimed by prominent golfers from coast to coast, the new deluxe Golfer's Pal is precision made for absolute accuracy. Worn comfortably on the wrist, it automatically records strokes by simple press of a plunger. It's the most dependable, accurate score keeper on the market.

Deluxe Model 3 $4.95
Standard Model 1 $3.50

BORM MFG. CO.

Big Timber Road
Elgin, Illinois
KEN Shop Supplies
Help You Give Better Service

ALUMINUM SANDING CONE
A real time saver in any Pro shop; enables you to turn out real professional quality work. Very useful in removing old finish from wood heads and sanding new wood heads before finishing. Made entirely of metal; lasts a lifetime.

Other Useful KEN Shop Supplies
All Ellingham Tools; Grips Conditioner; Stains, Lacquers, Adhesives; Golf Club Scales—Official, Lorythmic and Frorythmic; Grips, Lasting, Whipping; Shafts, Collars, Plugs, Sheathing; Buffing and Cleaning supplies; All other shop needs.

Write for handy SHOP SUPPLY LIST

Kenneth Smith GOLF CLUBS
Hand made to fit you
Box 41-GM KANSAS CITY 41, MO.
World's Largest Custom Club Maker

BRAND NEW
Hole-in-One Trophy
We Will Honor Every Golf Pros
Attach Your Hole-in-One Winning Golf Ball
Here with this Inexpensive Trophy

XPW-31 Ht. with Ball 4-3/4". Genuine Walnut Base. Sunray Engraving Plate and Ball Stand $3.95

Write for FREE Catalog. Write for Pro Discount

THE TROPHY AND MEDAL SHOP
Dept. G-6 10 S. Wabash Avenue
Chicago 3, Ill. Central 6-5018

Art Wall, Jr., (right) 1959 Pro-Golfer-of-the-Year, renews his contract with Golfcraft, Inc., which makes E. R. (Ted) Woolley, pres. (center) and Mark Cox, vp, happy. Wall had to pass up Masters and several other spring tournaments because of assorted ailments but he’s back playing the circuit.

Reynolds, pro of Hermitage CC, Richmond, Va., designs 9-hole course for Hanover CC, Ashland, Va. . . . To start soon on construction of Tamarask CC, near Potomac, Md., with two 18s designed by Eddie Ault.

Big party given by Orchard Lake CC (Detroit dist.) for pro, Tommy Shannon, who has been on job there for 20 years . . . He was presented a combination TV-hi-fi set . . . Shannon outscored visiting pros and notables on Clarence White’s beautifully conditioned course . . . Mgr. Fred C. Bangs was in charge of dinner arrangements and club pres., William J. Bird, was toastmaster . . . Among those attending were Gene Sarazen, Joe Belfore, Bill Graham, Warren Orlick, Horton Smith, Bud Miller, Bill Uzela, Al Watrous, Chick Rutan, Ray Maguire, Frank Metzger, Walt Burkemo, Marshall Dann and Herb Graffis.

Speaker at the annual Boston PGA section was Narry Sperandio, supt. at Concord (Mass.) CC, who told the pros some of the facts of life about turf and course maintenance . . . Joe Butler, supt. at United Shoe CC, Beverly, Mass., says that more high school guidance directors should be told of the opportunities in course maintenance work . . . Alpine CC, American Fork, U., recently put into play . . . John Geertsen, Jr., son of the San Francisco CC pro, will operate the shop at the new club . . . Illahe Hills CC will be first private club in Salem, Ore. . . . It will be ready early next year.

Dave Kent starting work on 18-hole (Continued on page 106)
Swinging Around Golf
(Continued from page 86)

course for Niguel Corp., Laguna, Calif. . . Harry Rainville starts work on Bonita Valley CC's $225,000 course in San Diego . . . Golf Land with 35 tee range, miniature and 18-hole lighted Par 3 going in in Columbus, O. . . Alex Polli designed course, located on a 30-acre development . . . Overall cost is $150,000.

Endicott Johnson Guide Step Open being played June 12th in Endicott, N. Y. . . Total purse is $3,500 for one-day event . . . Paul Kern of Windsor, N. Y., won it last year with a 67 . . . Midwest GCSA held its spring dinner dance in mid-May at River Forest CC in Elmhurst, Ill. . . . Ed Stewart, River Forest supt., and his wife were host and hostesses and Ed Burke, supt., at Elmhurst CC was chmn. of the festivities . . . Leo O'Grady, formerly head pro at the PGA National course has been named to succeed Ted Kroll at DeSoto Lakes CC, Sarasota, Fla. . . . Kroll is going to play the circuit full time . . . O'Grady has taught at several PGA Business Schools and his theories on club design are widely accepted . . . He also has qualified for 10 PGA Championships . . . Johnny Morris will be associate pro at DeSoto and Duke Snyder, O'Grady's assistant . . . Jim Kopel, former golf professional, heads the resort club's public relations dept.

James E. (Jim) Harris, an insurance man, has been named to head the drive to build a golf course at Wedgewood CC in Ft. Worth . . . Course will be built on a 100 acre ranch adjoining the clubhouse owned and operated by the Wedgewood Recreation Co. . . . Construction of the 18 holes, probably will start early this fall . . . Jerry Barber explains his success on the tournament circuit this way: “I play well enough to get paired with the leaders and then I talk 'em to death.”

The eighth Junior Invitation tournament of the East Aurora (N. Y.) CC is going to be played June 23-25 . . . Last year's winner, Ron Reighter, and the runnerup, George Stokes, are no longer eligible to compete so that gives everyone a better chance . . . The East Aurora event is one of the fastest growing Junior tourneys in the country . . . Chandler Harper is conducting clinics for the Army in Germany and will play in the British Centenary Open . . . Doug Sanders has finished in the money in 31 consecutive PGA tournaments, currently the longest streak . . . Arnold Palmer has 22, Ted Kroll 20, Bill Casper 19 and Sam Snead 17 . . . The PGA's TTT plan will be abandoned after this year . . . A new system for rewarding the previous week's winners and previous year's winners is going to be used.